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TUESDAY, FE B R U A R Y 22, 1927

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

JUDGES CHOOSE SEVEN ACES

Dean Sedman Praises
Varsity Vodvil Acts

TANA SCHE
WILLAMETTE DEBATE

High Schools to Get
Track Meet Details

VOLUME X X V I .' NUMBER 36.

GRIZZLY BATALLION FEANS
ANNUAE FORMAL FOR FRIDAY

giving all necessary
“ On the whole this year’s varsity
Lion and details con*
Vodvil acts I re very much better
oming Interscholastic I
corning the
than last year,” declared Mrs. Sed
Another debit to has been scheduled |track meet w 11 probably be sent out
man, one o f the judges in Saturday’ s
tryouts, when asked concerning the to appear on this campus. Willamette Jto the high s< bools of the state diirpresentations by the different frater college at Salem, Oregon, will send ing the next week,” said Dr. .T. l\
R.O.T.C. Men to Entertain
Four Fraternities and Three
nal organizations for their annual a team here March ‘20 with the un-1 Rowe, chairmi in of the Interscholastic I
University at Ball in
vaudeville show. Dean Sedman said I derstanding that we will send one I committee, yesterday,
Sororities Survive
the Winter Garden
the acts showed more originality and there next season. This adds to the
At the time of the state basketball
Tryouts
hard work than in former years, par- program here while the canceling of tourney, held in Bozeman, Dr. Rowe
ticularly the men’s acts. The task |the debate with Albany college at Al-1 will go to attend a meeting there. He
“ The Maker o f Dreams,” a one-act
Sixty students are owing library of selecting the best acts w
quite bany, Oregon, cuts the coast trip the will leave about March 10, and will fantasy by Oliphant Downs, is to be
War may. be bell, but it -has its
Fourteen University fraternal or fines, according to a list issued by the
be gone for several days.
team is to make. *
Idifficult, , she said.
presented
at tbe Little Theater Thurs brighter side, and the officers of . the
ganisations participated in the annual registrar yesterday. These students
The question with the Willnipette
Arrangements are now being made day afternoon at 4:15. An admission Grizzly battalion, putting aside maps,
Mrs. Sedman believes it would be a
Varsity Vodvil elimination tryout held are to be excluded from classes be good idea if each organization would team will be, Resolved. That Foreign to secure officials for tbe annual Incharge of 10 cents is being asked. The howitzers and tactics, are giving
at the Liberty'theater Saturday morn ginning Thursday, February 24, un •have but one sample costume used in Nations Should Withdraw All Gov ter,scholastic. This takes consider
cast is as follows: Pierrette, Frances themselves over to entertaining the
ing and afternoon. Starting at 0 less payment of the fine is made at j the tryouts. In this way it would ernmental Control From Chinn Ex able time, it is said, because men who Nash; Pierrot, Walter Sanford; The
University at a real Military formal,
o'clock in the morning, the acts were the library loan desk before that date. I give the judges an idea of the act cept That by Consulate and Lega-1 are desirable ns officials at tbe time Manufacturer, Merril Poore.
Friday evening.
presented for the aproval o f the The students who owe fines are:
I of the meet cannot always say defj but would save time and money for tions.
This play is being directed by
Fact is, the war game has taken
Acher,
Arthur;
Astle,
Pauline;
The
next
debate
here
will
l
tvbether
or
not
they
will
be
judges, the final presentation being
the group in case their act did not
Janice Johnson; business manager, secondary importance o f late, and may
Barnes, Mildred: Barrows, Eileen; { place in Xhe finals. The tendency ruary 28; the woman’s team, consist-J able to come to Missoula at tbe time
made at 3 in the afternoon.
Cyrile Van Duser; costumes, Mary be forgotten entirely the rest o f the
Kappa Kappa Gamma appeared Blair, Elsie; Blakesiee, Donald; Bon- toward this policy is becoming more ing o f Elsie Blair and Mary Brennan, Jthe meet is held.
Emily Elliot; properties, Mary Farns week, as plans for the Formal are
......................- - .
■.
first on the schedule with the presen ner, John W .; Bonner, Thomas; I noticeable each year, Mrs. Sedman be meeting the woman’s team from the j
worth.
carried out.
tation of snow phantasy. It developed Booth, Margaret; Borchers, George; j jjeves. Organizations without some University of Utah.
i N E W H O M E E C M A C H IN E
Here is the tactical situation;
0£ what they .are to appear like
later in the day that three other or Brown, Lucille; Cardell, Mary; Dawes, I
----------------------- --------------I
T E L L S O X Y G E N C A P A C IT Y !
Winter Garden has been secured, and
Edith;
Dean,
Edwina;
Duncan,
Patti;
J
ajformal
presentation
put
themganisations had adopted the same mo
SHOW S G LA N D T R O U B L E S 1
Sheridan's orchestra will be in sup
tif, making the task o f the judges Elge, Frances; Elmore. Hugh; Farr, 8elves afc a disadvantage with the
port throughout the entire engage
doubly hard. Following next was the Lee; Fulkerson, Donald; Giarratana, Jjudges, she thinks, because if some
ment. Advance parties are engaged
act given by the members of Sigma Joseph. Jr.; Higgins, James; Huff- have and others haven’t made up, the
in suitably fortifying the position,
^
sor o f Home Economics, has received
Xu, which bore the title “ The Fifth man, Florence; Ironside, Fred; Ja-1 former i8 bound to make an impres*
a new apparatus for her department!
with field pieces, machine guns, mor
^ill stick with, the judges
Horseman of the University.” It en cobson, Thelma; Lind, Christine;i a{on
tars and similar weapons, and spe
Approximately 80 plates of chicken recently. This machine is a Basal I
deavored to point ont a moral as to Lund, Briggs D.; McGrath, I ranees; Jlonger. For this reason, some uni*
cialty programs, from Balfour, will
According to figures given out yes- j
student conduct near examination McGrath. Kathleen; Mclver, Alex; formity in amount o f makeup would have been ordered for Wednesday Metabolism apparatus. The machine
be issued to all who mobilize for the
night
at
the
Hotel
Margaret
in
Bon“
ensures
the
amount
of
oxygen
a
terday by the student auditor, the
time. Kappa Delta ■folowed with the MacLanahan, Margaret; Mapee, Alice; |^ a good thing to equalize the orner. Flans for the Press club ban- Person consumes at tbe lowest ebb,| basketball season has resulted - in a |occasion. The zero hour will be at
Maury, Lydia; Metzel, Elwyn; Mont* j ganizations’ chances,
second “ snow scene” o f the day.
9 o’clock. Friday evening, and there
Sedman said what is such a quet have been completed and every - 1or in other words, it measures the loss o f $1,114.30 to the ASUM ath- j
The second men’s organization- on gomery, Florence; Morehouse, R ob -.
thing is in readiness for the crowd. I min,mum amount of cell activity that letic board. Tbe income for the en-j will be no retreat until 12., Those
the trial list was Alpha Delta Alpha. ert; Nelson, Robert; Partridge, Ruth; Jsurprise to her is to see the acts in
taking part will arrive yia*the Mis
A.
L.
Stone
will
act
as
toastmaster
j
associates
with
the
continuous
organic
tire period was $4,288.75. and the t o - :
Under the title o f “ Indian Moon,* the Peterson, Constance; Polley, Kath- *skeleton form in tryouts and then to
soula Street Railway system, and
Poore, Merrill J.; Price, fiea the finished productions as they and Dr. Emerson Stone’s name is in-1 functions. These functions are res tal expenditure amounted to $5,403.05.
members o f the organization gave an
flowers are only for casualties.
cinded
in
the
list
o
f
entertainers.
An
!
Piration,
circulation,
and
secretion.
|
The latter figure may be changed
interpretation of an Indian romance., Gladys; Reynolds, Kathryn; Seeman, are t]H. njehfc they are given.
machine will give indications
Credentials have been prepared for
orchestra
composed
of
Maurice
Howard
L
.;
Haver,
Joseph
H.;J
Dean
Sedman
said
this
year’
s
acts
somewhat
by
some
bills
that
have
not
patterned more or less after tbe fash
100 couples, and may be .obtained
of the presence of glandular disorders,
as yet come in. According to the
ion of Milt Gross.
Kappa Alpha Shepard, Alice; Siderfin, Evelyn; |.show promise o f a very good Varsity coll, Louie Nichols, and Vernon Krogh
|such as goitre. It is possible to tell
from officers o f tbe battalion, and at
will
furnish
the
music
for
the
evening
Skeels,
Covell;
Smith,
Scott,
J
r.;j
budget
estimate
o
f
the
board
for
the
t Vodvil, She thinks “ Varsity Vodvil
Theta next presented “ The Wedding
Etnford as an enter- Iwhether the person is burning too season, the profit for tbe season all -fraternity bouses. A n early en
Spackman. Margaret; Steehler, Helen; j jg onc gf Qjg nicest things the students !
fepot
of the Butterflies.”
' much oxygen— whether they are eatlistment will insure representation in
‘
_
j tainer.
should have been $450. Th|s makes
Phi Sigma Kappa devoted its at- Sterling, Margaret; Stranalian,
H. W
lit ve accepted are [ing too much or not enough o f pro .the loss on the budget estimate for the engagement.
: .
___________
J The guestf
tention to the presentation • of a j Swartz, Pauline: ■ Talbert, Nelda:
tein foods, and whether they are eat
Chaperones will include: Major
as
follows:
Dr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
theatrical review featuring several|Tucker. Ferd; Valsh, Nan C.: West,
the season $1,564*30.
and Mrs. F. W. Milburn, Captain and
CHIEF GRIZZLY CALLS
Schenck, Dean and Mrs. T. G. Spauld ing too much food, and not the right
dance numbers. A playlet entitled j Isabelle; Wetzsteon, Irene; Whipple.
The loss is due to three causes.
kind.
Mrs. R. M. Caulkins, and Lieutenant
MEETING
FOR
PLAN'S
ing,
Grant
Higgins,
Dean
A.
L.
Stone,
First, the income from home games
“The Counter Charm," directed by A M Thelma,
and Mrs. A. J. U C roix.
Professor R. L. Housman, Mr, and
was only $1,209.50 this year, and last
pba Phi, followed. The members of
Members of Bear Paw sophomore Mrs. Walter Christenson, President K A P P A P S I E L E C T S N E W
season it was about $1,900. As the
Phi Delta Theta next gave a history j UNIVERSITY SPANISH CLUB
honorary organization,
O F F IC E R S ; P L A N O U T IN G
ill hold a>jaxu] 3ffs. C. H. Clapp, Mr. and Mrs.
budget estimate for this year was
of the dance, in which members of
TO MEET WITH HIGH GROUP
business meeting at 5 ’clock this JFrench T. Ferguson, and Mr. and
based on the income.. realized from
the organization interpreted the vari*
—— afternoons in Main hall. According toj^ p , Warren B. Davis.
! Kappa Psi, pharmaceutical fra'ter- home games last season, a loss of
ons dance eras in history. The last
Members o f the University SpanArt Burns, chief grizzly, the .purpose
few” who have seen nit}r , called a special meeting last about $700 on the estimate resulted.
act to .be- presented during the fore- j ish club are going to hold a joint
o f this meeting is to discuss plans
the» annual razz Wednesdny night for the election of In the second place, when the budget
noon wag given by Alpha Chi Omega, j meeting with the members o f the Misfor the spring work.
heet, nnanimousl,ly agree that it is a offi<?ers. The new- officers are as fol-. for the year was drawn up, no plans
presenting the third “ Snow Storm.” j soula high school Spanish club to*
Trophies for the winning acts of
This “ vigilante” body of the Uni- hot” number. The descriptor 1 of j lows; Regent, Paul Brittell, White-,
The afternoon trial was opened by |morrow evening. Both clubs are to
had been made for hiring a freshman Varsity Vodvil were received by the
has not been nnade fish ; vice-regent, Andrew Watson, coach, whose cost for the season was
Sigma Phi Epsilon with an act en- contribute to the program, which will
Missoula
Mercantile company yester
to contend, during the spring quarter, pnblic but the committee in charge Manhattan; secretary, Chester Chris titled, “The Story Book ” the various consist o f Spanish songs, plays, read$501.32. Lastly, the new bleachers day. One of the trophies has been
risen,
John
chapters "of which unveiled several j ings and a Spanish dance. The meet- Students have to be reminded that j .promises that everyone will v ant t
which the board built in the men’s placed in the M. M. window for dis
the grass is only to be admired and keep
ag a souvenir o f a ne
oulu; his to
to -1 Suchy,
different phases of modern life. Jing will be held in the library o f the
gymnasium cost $291.56. This was play. The other one will be on dis
not trod into the ground. Freshmen, be-forgotteh evening.
Mi:
Wheath
“ Flaming Music,” an act which had Forestry building,
an item for which no allowance had
___________
sbecome bold owing to the leniency}
,
made for the been made in the budget. As a profit play at the Associated Students store
Tentative
plain
nothing to do with either flame or j
;
" " : — tomorrow.
shown them during the winter « A o i? o m w i> o » D A c r r v n c
j annual spring outing held by Kappa
music, was next given 1>y Sigma Chi. MORE MEN ARE ILL IN
of approximately $3,800 was realized
The two trophies, one o f which will
months, have to he put in their F 0 R ^ R S ’ ^ E K S
Phi members, which will probably take
A burlesque murder mystery ‘consti
JANUARY THAN WOMEN proper places. Then the ushering I
L ltv L
A f » o l them to Flathead lake where the par on the past football season, the bas be awarded to the whining women’s
ketball deficit can be made up by the act and the other to the winning
tuted tbe plot.
— "—:— —
j and caring for tbe numerous track .
'
ents
o
f
Paul
Brittell
and
Edward
Nash
Delta Gamma presented the final
men’s act, are 17 inches high; and
More men than women received meets, baseball games, and Interschol-1 Foresters attention!^ The new slo-1 have summer homes which will serve gridiron earnings.
“ Cold Weather” act of the day, tbe
stand on a five-inch base. They are
medical attention during the month astie track meet, which are scheduled I * ?n
adopted is ^1 Hear the to house the boys on their trip. They
title of which was “ Frozen Follies,” a
made o f silver, with a statuette of
TEN
FRESHMEN
WIN
of January, according to Mrs. L e -; for the spring quarter, give this body | * °I est Scb001 S'»sing.
Various plan to leave on a Friday morning
dance program followed by a short Claire, University nurse.
I snything hut an easy time.
posters concerning the song contest and return the following Monday eveBASKETBALL HONORS the Goddess of Victory at the top.
burlesque. Sigma Kappa entered the
The
fancy silver plate on the pedestal
The report for women is as fol-------------------------------are on di8Pla>’ throughout the Forfield of originality by capitalizing on
cstry building. This was done in an
**’
Cub letterm en who were awarded has been engraved: “ Varsity Vodvil
lows: Visits to the office, 111; visits
the current .Nicaraguan question, fea
effort
to
increase
the
enthusiasm
and
z
numerals fo r the season which ended 1927, won b y ------ ”
to homes, 28; visits to the hospitals,
turing native dances o f Central Ameri
keep them aware that the contest is M U S IC A L A N D M O V IE S K IT S
with Thursday’s game are: Linville,
to the infirmaries, 44; sent
can nations. Templar gave tbe la stj^ "'
1
FEATURE a l l - f a c u l t y
Rule, MNIer, Rankin, M itchell, W il G R E A T F A L L S F IR M G E T S
5; sent to infirmaries,
•act of the afternoon, a skit called 1A°
n1
P A R T Y A T C O R B IN H A L L
Nelson Fritz, chairman of tlu
son, Buckley, Robinson, Stillings, and
S E N T IN E L P R IN T IN G JO B
ft; colds and minor ills, 110; opera
“The Royal Progress.” portraying the
Icommittee, stated today that he j
*
7
I W a lte r W endt.
tions, 0 ; tonsilectomy, 1 ; appendect
^arrival o f Queen Marie in Missoula.
New Wilmington. P a .—- ( I P ) — Jwished the foresters would get busy!
All-Faculty dinner was held j In addition to the seven le tte r men
Work on the 1927 Sentinel is com
omy, 2; dressings, 14; contagious dis
When tbe final act had been pre
u Westminster college students claim ! for the big jsong contest. Songs np*1 Saturday wight at the banquet room i of the V arsity, who w ill be eligible fo r ing along in fine shape, according to
ease, scarlet fever, 3.
For men:
sented the judges met to discuss the
t0 the distinction o f being tbe only col- Jpropriatc to the school or to the proCorbin hall. Nearly 140 guests | another season’s basketball play, and Bob MacKenzie, editor. A contract
Visits to the office, 314;
possible contenders. On the judges’
»s lege undergraduates in tbe world to j fession are wanted. Original songs, VFere seated at the table. Outside | those Cubs who will retu rn next year, with the Tribune Printing and Supply
homes, 11; visits to the Infirmaries,
staff were Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman,
have
thinr
own
railroad.
Not
that
parodies
on
old
favorites,
and
popu-j
quests
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. I there are fo u r talented hoopsters, company of Great Falls, for printing
15; visits to the hospitals, 12; -sent
dean of women, Miss Leona Baum
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Sid J. Coffee,
they actually own tbe road, but were lar songs are all in the running,
who have been ineligible this season, the Sbntinel, was signed the latter
gartner o f the Biology department, I
,b* *108? lta*8' 3 sent to the in- it not for Westminster students tbe
and Airs. W. M. Bickford and
The
length
of
time
allotted
has
not
M;
; th a t will be on hand fo r the season part of last week.
' firmaries, l o ; colds and minor ill
B. E. Thomas, professor o f foreign
train would not run.
yet been decided upon, but it will prob- M and Mrs. Gilbert Porter,
1 of 1928.
These men are Chinske.
21
ft;
operations,
appendectomy,
1
;
languages, and E. K. Taylor of the
ie Faculty Women’s club had
The Sharpsville Railroad company j ably be until the end o f this quarter
Henry, Lewis and Priest.
ID A H O G A M E B R IN G S LOSS
Wilma theitfer.
Tbe judges were sent to the detention hospital, conta owns the road between here and This contest does not exclude out charge o f the banquet. Mrs. G. D.
gious disease, scarlet fever, 3; mumps,
TO M O N TA N A T R E A S U R Y
unanimous in their decision that the
Sharpsville, Pa., and for years “The |aiders, since anyone musically or po Shallenberger is president of the club. W E D D IN G O F M O N T A N A G R A D
2'; dressings, 37.
respective organizations had made the
A musical skit written by Robert
Hoodie Bug,” as it' has been ebrist etically inclined may compete.
IS R E C E N T L Y A N N O U N C E D
Receipts
from the ticket sale for
finest preliminary showing in many I
Housman was presented by Dr. G. H.
ened by the undergraduates, makes a
the game with Idaho Friday night, the
years. So close was the competition SCOUT LEADERS MEETj
FO R E S TR Y PROFESSORS
j Clapp, Gilbert Porter, Mrs. N. J.
Announcement
has
been
received
on
last
basketball
fray o f the season,
HEAR
EXECUTIVE
SPEAK
j
daj)£
t.°
aad
dvilization'
that considerable time was spent in
|
Bring the Hoodie Bug m on time,
A T T E N D A N N U A L P A R T Y L*anea and Mra- C - u - Clapp.
tbe campus o f the marriage of Eliz amounted to $S5. according to the re
making tbe final decisions. Each act
___ _ _
A moving picture skit also pleased
is
the
slogan
of
’the
crew
o
f
tbe
stu
abeth
Eggleston
to
Nevin
Grieb
last
port of the ticket seller. The amount
Scoutmasters held their fourth
received careful consideration from all
dent accommodation' train. Before
and Mra. I. W. Cook, Sir. and th« S“ eata- Th®8® who participated summer in Pittsburgh. Penn. The paid to Morris, the referee, was
angles. It was finally decided that meeting, of the series in room 201 of
the Forestry building, last evening at |U .8larted .!** re,urn trip to New Wil-'| Mrs. F. G. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. D o r r lwcrc: J- H Kirkwood. A. II. Weis- marriage was kept secret until this $132.79, and the ticket sellers and
Alpha Delta Alpha, Sigma Kappa,
Clarke.
N.
B.
Beck,
y Frazier, executive ’ for I “ ‘ “ Ston thtf other day, a broken I Skeels, and Jerry Bninskill, of the b®r^ Mls- F “
month.
takers received $6 in full. A loss of
Kappa Kapa Gamma. Sigma Nu, 7:30. Pi
J. E. Bradley, MIbs
as the main speaker o f j wbae* waK discovered on the train’s [.School o f Forestry, attended the
Freem ai
Mr. Grieb attended the Belfonte $53.79 was realized.
Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Montana,
only coach, a combination passenger fourth annual party of the Forest Lu la B. Mi m elees. Miss Anne Platt, academy and Bucknell university,
tbe
program.
The
next
meeting
will
Kappa Alpha Theta were to present
let Sedman.
and baggage car.
Service and Bureau o f Public Roads. 1
where-he became a member o f Sigma
Driscoll V isits in Kalispelt
acts on March 2, the day set for the be held in the Forestry building, room
“ We gotta put ’er in on time,” de last evening at the Winter Garden.
Alpha Epsilon. At present, he is
201, February 28. This will be the
final performance.
clared
rtie
engineer,
Joe
Emeildi.
Festivities
consisting
of
stunts,
songs,
j
P
L
E
D
G
E
S
OF ALPHA PHI
connected with the General Motors
last of this series of lectures, given
Maurice Driscoll. LaMar Diekinsi
G IV E D A N C E F O R A C T IV E S Acceptance corporation.
They are Clyde and Harold Hunt accompani
by Mr. Frazier, and promises to be Whereupon the coach was detached, musical treats and dancing were en-1
UNIVERSITY BIBLE CLASS
the crew and passengers boarded the joyed throughout tbe evening.
making their home in Pittsburgh., Phil Sheridan to Kalispell and P<
HOLDS CARNIVAL PARTY the best one.
locomotive, and all steamed into New
j Alpha Phi pledges entertained at a where Mrs. Grieb is also working. Creek over the week-end, where tli
Wilmington “ on the dot.”
Class Holds Experiments
formal dunce in honor of the active She is a member o f Alpha Phi. and were scheduled to play for dam
Sigma Alpha lota to Meet
More than 50 persons were in at
chapter Friday evening at the Winter was graduated from here in 1924.
Saturday night, and last night. Wh
tendance at the party given by the
SHALLENBERGER TO GIVE
of Bacteri-1 Garden.
Thirty couples attended.
Members
of
the
clas
in Kalispell, Driscoll visited with 1
Sigma Alpha Iota, women’s national I
University Bible class at the Presby
READING AT COLLOQUIUM ology, under Miss Leona Baumgart Punch was served during thc evening
Kappa
Pledges
E
ntertain
parents over Sunday.
terian church last Thursday evening. music fraternity, will hold its bi
—
i ner, instructor in the Biology depart- and Sheridan’s orchestra furnished
The party was in the nature o f a weekly meeting at the music con -1 G. D» Shallenberger, professor of ment, have been given “ unknown cul- the music. Chaperones were Mrs.
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
pledges
enD R U ID S T O M E E T
carnival, and refreshments, which servatory at 9 o'clock tonight This!j physics, will review “ This Believing I turc” to test for identity. They iden- Eva Dobson and Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
--------tertained at a formal dance Saturday
consisted of
sandwiches, animal week the meeting will be merely of a World,” by Browns, at a meeting of j tify the bacteria that are present by Freeman.
evening
at
the
Masonic
temple
in
There
will be a very important
nature. Next week those
crackers.- peanuts and pink lemon- business
.
,
.
.
I the Colloquium Wednesday afternoon experimentation. The class has just
honor of the active chapter. Thirty-1 business meeting of the Druids
. tide, carried out the idea of the party.
,D
t
t Tor
P
\at i :W ° 'Cl<R'k in thc Natural S ci-1finished experimenting with typhoid S IG M A A L P H A E P S IL O N
five couples attended.
Chaperones j Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in
Isabel Lentz was in charge of the ex p. ona > goo
n .
I. eVice
I bacteria.
ence hnUriinp
building.
E N T E R T A IN S A T F O R M A L were Mr. and Mrs, S, X Coffee, Mr. the Forestry library. Don Shaw will
Edith Dawes will* have charge of | A aoc:ilU haIf. hour
decorations and refreshments. Andy
It precede the
------------ ------------- ■____
aud
Mrs.
C.
W.
Leuphart.
Dr. and 1have the discussion for the evening.
Staal was in charge of the entertain- 1the pledge meeting which will meet reading when the home ecenomics de-1 UNIVERSITY CLUBSTERS
•Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained Mrs. R. II. Jesse and Mrs. Blake.
Mr. Van Winkle hopes that, every
ment. Dr. David E. Jackson and j
9:30,
partmCnt will serve refreshments.
INVITE UPPERCLASSMEN
its
formal
installation
ball
Friday
-------------------------------Druid will be present since matters
Mrs. W. W. Wickes were chaperones. ]
evening in the Masonic temple. The
Alpha
XI
D
elta
Holds
P
a
rty
|
of
vital-interest will be discussed.
A .D .A .’s Honor Pledges
Templars Give Dance
The University clu will entertain j hall was effectively decorated in the
Castle Is Called to Virginia C ity
'
.
~—
I at an informal, dance Thursday eve- fraternity colors, purple and gold, | Pledges of Alpha X i Delta enterHom e Eo Club Profits a t Sale
Alpha Delta Alpha entertained at
Templar fraternity entertained atlning at the Winter < arden.
Eighty couples attended. Punch was j tained at a dance Saturday evening at
--------- Alathen Castle, who was called to an informal dunce iq honor of the a formal ball Haturduy evening at the
AH Juniors and 8 liors attending served during the evening. Cliapthe Country club in honor of the actThe Home Economics club estiher home in Virginia City last Tues pledges Friday evening at the Country Elks’ temple. Chaperones were Dr. the IJnive
been invited to at- crones were Professor and Mrs. I. W. 1ive chapter. Thirty-five couples at- mated that it cleared between $4
day. wi l be unable to return to school club. Sheridan’s orchestra furnished and Mrs. R. II. Jesse, Mr. ami Mrs. tend.
Cook, Professor. ( ’. W. Waters. Pro j tended. Punch was served during the and $5 by the sale o f hot chocolate
this quarter, due to the continued the music. Chaperones were Lieu- Shirley Coon, Captain and Mrs. It. II.
________ !_________
fessor and Mrs. J. W. Severy and Cnp- ; evening.
Chaperones were Miss and sandwiches sold during the three
illness of her father, on whose Account tenant and Mrs. II. J, LaCroix and Caulkins and Mr. and Mrs. B. E. | Wallace Blue is unable
attend tain Spurrenberger aud - Captain Gib- Marian Bigelow, Claude Stimson and performances of “ The World and His
Robert Housman.
. »he had to leave.
IThomas.
f his classes beer
o f illness.
♦ I soil of Fort Missoula.
Mrs. Laura Corbly.
I Wife.’’
"Bulletins

Little Theater Play
Slated for Thurday

All Library Fines
Must Be Paid Now

Basketball Season
Journalists Prepare
for Gridiron Banquet! MU? ^ nBea88i8!ant pro,te8: Nets $1114.30 Loss

to Athletic Board

Vodvil Awards Arrive
for Prize Winners

Westminister Students
Have College Railroad

J
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are satisfied in dropping the matter after
the progress that was made along this line
last year. A t any rate, wo should be glad
to hear comments from students on the
idea, and hope that by election time the stu
dent 'body will have a real problem placed
before them fo r their consideration.

___________ __________
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W hy Control?
H Y do you want student control
o f examinations?” is one of the
questions asked in a communica
tion published in the last issue o f the
K aim in . It would take about as long to
answer that question as it would to attempt
to explain the present Nicaraguan situa
tion.
Student Self Government was intro
duced" on the campus last spring, at the sug
gestion, we believe, o f the faculty and seve
ral student leaders.
The purpose, no
doubt, for the introduction o f such an order
was to bring the students to a realization
of a little more responsibility in conduct
ing a project which was merely their own,
and no one elses. Perhaps examinations
are more o f a worry, and have more o f a
Consequence on the instructors than on the
students, but we doubt it very much. What
concerns the students should concern the
instructor, and if possible, visa-versa.
W e wonder if there will ever be a plain
on which students and instructors can meet.
Sometimes we believe such a thing is pos
sible, and at other times highly improbable.
Student Self Government is just one phase
o f student control that could be exercised
if handled in the right manner. Of course,
as was suggested, there are a number of
students who would let well enough alone;
why bother about something which would
not concern them to a greater or lesser de
gree. I f the student body, as a whole, had
that attitude, then Montana’s traditions
and individuality would soon fade into
oblivion.
Last spring an expression was voiced
from many campus leaders, seniors, and
others interested with the welfare^ o f Mon
tana. Every one o f those students were
high in praise o f the student examination
' idea. W e do not believe that the students

“W
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Just a Little

Lillian Shaw and Billie Kester were guest at the Kappa Kappa Gammi
dinner guests at the Kappa Kappa bouse Sunday.
Gamma house Monday evening.
Charlotte Sullivan was a dinnei
Emma Quast was a dinner- guest of gfiest of lone Knieval at North hal
Phyllis Flanigan at North hall Sun Sunday.
day.
Earl Eck visited his home in Liv
Mrs. Ernest Anderson was a dinner ingston over the week-end.
Requirements A re Steep;

YALE LAW STUDENTS
FACE RESTRICTIONS
Entrance
Plan New Building N ext
Summer

Liberal or Vocational? •

Subscription price $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate Press

M ONTANA

Happy Bull

HE complaint that the modern uni
versity is becoming more and more a
place fo r technical training and less
and less a home o f liberal education, has
O ur G irl
Thinks that to cool a car, one must
often been voiced by writers and thinkers
strip the gears.
at college. They cannot seem to reconcile
the one with the other, and deplore the Dear Happy:
imaginary state o f conflict as it exists to Have you heard that Hollins col
lege, Florida, has abolished lectures?
day.
It must be an early spring fever case
A s a matter o f fact, the two are not an or else everyone is jm sy planning an
tagonistic, but necessarily complementary. other big boom.
Forever More.
The vast m ajority o f students are forced
to consider their means of livelihood, and
Exem pt
so must shape their university career in
“But, officer, you can’t arrest me,
order to equip themselves fo r some definite I ’m a college man.”
“ Ignorance is no excuse.”
calling in life. Unless the universities are
— Selected.
to cater solely to the wealthy, leisured
class, most undergraduates are potential
The professor was completely ab
doctors, teachers, clergymen, lawyers, sorbed in his work when his wife
chemists or engineers. It is useless and called.
“ Hurry, the baby has eaten your
unreasonable to lament this presence of shaving soap.”
vocationalism, and, indeed, there is no I “ Very well, I'll go to a barber in
reason why the best general education I the morning,” was the weary reply.
should not have a vocational basis.
A Blind Date
The only danger is that this vocational Was there ever a maid so fair
ism may become too exclusively narrow. Who never at herself did look,
A university education, in spite o f many Who never studied her fair face
I Instead of her Spanish book?
imperfections, is pervaded on the whole by Yes, there was a maid so fair
an attitude o f free inquiry and endeavors I Who never at herself did look,
to teach not so much subjects, as methods She never studied her fair face
and attitude' of mind. It is in this sense a F or she had looks, but couldn’t look.
liberal education, not divorced from voca Dear Happy:
tional aims, but recognizing that the best When Zandra was here my girl
training can only be based on the best gen friend asked him when was the best
time for her to marry. He looked
eral education conducted in an atmosphere long at her and then said, rather rue
o f freedom.
,
fully,
Unfortunately? liberal education is ex “ At the first opportunity.”
BELLE.
pensive, and many universities have been
tempted to lower the standard and narrow
F all In
Enlist for the Military Ball .
the scope o f the Education in order to make
it cheaper. Society is demanding ever- No arms allowed.
increasing skill and adaptability from its
O H IQ L E G IS L A T U R E B IL L
administrators and its professional work
IS F IR S T T O R E S T R IC T
ers, and it can only get these when uni
E N T R A N C E T O U N IV E R S IT Y
versities raise their standards, setting a
premium on ability and drawing an even Columbus, Ohio.— (IP )—-Ohio ed
greater number o f students from the d if ucators have gono to war for and
against the bill now before the Ohio
ferent social classes. In other words, they
state legislature to require the lowest
must be purged from class exclusiveness; scholastic third in Ohio high schools
they must produce men, not mannikins.
to take entrance examinations before
Aristotle has said that the educated man being admitted to state universities.
If the bill becomes a law, Ohio will
is as much superior to the uneducated man be the first state to place scholastic
as are men to the dead. More now than restrictions in its university entrance
ever society has need o f men o f wisdom as requirements.
T[he Ohio State Lantern, undergrad
w e ll, as knowledge, men with an under uate
newspaper of Ohio State univers
standing, an imagination and an appreci ity, is suporting the measure on the
ation o f beauty.- Such students must be grounds that it will be the first step
developed, who will go out into the world I toward relieving the over-crowded
and that too many students enroll
to become more useful, capable and public who have not the slightest chance of
being graduated or profiting at all by
spirited citizens.

S

cerned, an all-University affair.

With a new Law building to* be
built next summer, the Yale School o*f
Law has voted to restrict its enroll
ment, increase its entrance require
ments to such on extent that appli
cants will be selected on a compet
itive basis, arid increase its tuition, fh
a program designed to confine -the
school’s efforts to training the high
est type of student, and give the high- .
est type of instruction.
The restriction in enrollment op- j
erates by limiting the first year class
exclusive of Yale college seniors to
the number of 100. It will mean
keeping the total number in the school
within 400.

Take your Choice
Rich Black and Gold,
Black-tipped Lacquer-red, or

u

‘B lack-tipped
Parker Duofold is made in all 3 effects
Those w h o like Green Jade w ill agree
it’s easy to decide w hich Jade to buy. For
here, in the Parker D uofold, this pppular
color is in combination w ith trim Black
Tips—doubly smart and effective.,
A n d Parker D uofold is the only pen
w ith the Ink-Tight Duo-Sleeve Cap and
Barrel o f Non-Breakable Permanite. The
pen with the Point that’s guaranteed 25
years, not only for mechanical perfection
but for wear!
S o don’t confuse Parker D uofold with
other pens that are similar in color only.
Look for the imprint of master craftsman
ship— “Geo. S. Parker— D U O F O L D .”

Honor Courso Introduced

The first honors course in any law
school was introduced this .fall at the
Yale School .of Law, and plans have
been made for extending this work.
Under the plan, the better men in the
third year are allowed to do independ-j
ent work, individually and in small j
groups, free from the regular routine
o f the classroom.
The design o f the new -buildings
will be similar to that of the English
Inns of Court. The aim will be to!
bring the students into close relations]
with each other and the members of
the faculty. Rooms where the stu
dents and faculty may dine together
and may entertain. distinguished vis
itors have been provided. Clilb rooms
and lounging rooms are also planned.
With the limitation of numbers, it will
be possible to develop an intimate at
mosphere o f professional solidarity
and scholarship which has for, cen
turies characterized the British meth
od of preparation for the bar.
Ruth Peters, Evelyn Jaeger and
Thelma Jacobs were dinner guests at
the Alpha X i Delta house Sunday.
Lenita Spottswood was a dinner
guest o f Mary Cardell at North hall
Sunday.
Lois Spencer was a dinner guest
of Geraldine Gray at North hall Sun
day.
Tom Wheatley reported to classes
yesterday morning after being absent [
on account of illness for more than!
two. weeks.

TH E

PARKER

PEN

C O M P A N Y . J A N E S V IL L E . W I S C O N S I N

the time they spend here.
“ If the formation of a state board
As the tendency toward increasing ex
pense, and create a more solid bond, of entrance will weed out those per
student with student, all for Montana. sons before they are allowed to enter
and waste a year or more, then we
FRED A. IRONSIDE.
are for it.”
Dr. William O. Thompson, presi
Helen Whitehouse spent the week
dent emeritus of Ohio State univers
end at her home in Hamilton.
ity, on the other hand, declares that
Lester Colby, J. W. Scvery and R. the plan is not in accord with the fun
L. Housman made a nice catch of fish damental conception of a state uni
versity. He inferred that the limita
up by Stevensville last Sunday.
tion is a “ high-hat” idea which orig
Melvin C. Davies, ’25, is working inated in eastern schools.
The bill was introduced in the legforr the Robertson Drug and Jewelry
j islature by the joint legislative comcompany at Three Forks.
I mittee on taxation and economy, and
DeWayne Linville is confined to is devised for the purpose o f cutting
the. St. Patrick’s hospital with an in down the educational costs of the
state.
fected foot.

it is now there are about a hundred
students who may be termed “ regular
attenders.” They go to everything.
E d ito r’s N ote: The Montana K a i
Then there are about two hundred
min welcomes communications from
other students who go once in a
students, alumni or faculty members
while. Perhaps one of the reasons
a t a ll tim es. The Kaim in is a stuthjit there are not more in both of
den newspaper and It is our earnest
these classes is that the cost is pro
desire to keep It as such by bringing
hibitive. H eic at.Montana we have
it closer to student problems and stu
a large portion of the student body
dent needs, through this column.
working all or part way through
school. Many other students aid their
Editor Kaimin:
parents by working in the summer.
There is a tendency here on the These students, even if they had a
Montana campus that is growing to mind to, have not the necessary fi
frankly alarming proportions. And nances to attend these functions.
The first phrase of that sentence
that is the tendency to increase the
•^ost of social and extra-curricular ■needs some explanation. Due to an
air
that is prevalent to no small exactivities. To clear the ground for
discussion let us inspect these vari j tent, these students when they do at
tend
a social function feel more or
ous functions. Are they a necessary
part o f educational procedure? The less out of place. I have noticed at
I
some
of the gatherings that the “ reg
answer, judging 'from the consensus,
is, “yes.”
First, students need a ulars” do not make an attempt to
make
these students feel at home,
certain amount of relaxation and rec
reation. A five or six-day period of j They are met with amused glances if
I
they
are
not good dancers, or if they
study involves a considerable expend
iture of effort and energy, and in or are not quite in good taste in the
|
matter
of
manners or dress. Also
der that the students may be kept at
a high rate o f efficiency, a rest period there is a tendency for the “ regulars”
to
-look
askance
at them, as if the
is necessary. Second, these activ
ities furnish to the participating stu “ strangers” had not been quite satis
factorily
vouched
for.
dents, actors, athletes, singers, man

If these functions could be made
agers , and the like, some very worth
all-University affairs, attended by all
while training!
Now let us turn to our topic. The the students, then our need for in
cost of these activities is tending to creasing the admission charges would
increase very rapidly. To cite spine automatically be alleviated, and it
examples, the admission to dances, I might even be possible to lower the
for instance, the Co-ed Formal, is in charges substantially.
creasing; the year book cost is in
One of the factors ip our seeming
creasing; some activities are losing |lack of school spirit has its root in
money, as debate; which fact either I this social and extra-curricular activincreases the cost to the participating j ity attendance problem^ Two causes
students, or increases the cost to the of this problem are, the lack of fi
entire student body. Our point of nances and the attitude of the “ reg
view seems to be that our dance loses ulars” toward the other students.
money, raise the admission; our year There are other factors"probably more
book loses money, raise the budget; vital than this stated one. Perhaps
our game loses money, raise the ad my statements are exaggerated. But
mission; our band concert brings in it does seem that if the student body
no revenue; and so on down practically would take this problem seriously and
the entire activity list.
do some constructive thinking, as they
How remedy this condition? Well, are thoroughly capable of doing, the
one element that might 1aid would be University might kill two birds with
to low er the admission charge so that one stone, at least cripple them both
it would be possible to make every severely. They might solve the atactivity, insofar as attendance is con I tendance problem, which would abolish

[U pper classmen in smoke-ijiop, buying Camels]

WHEN YOU NEED

STATIONERY
Come In and Look Our
Stock Over

Top in quality—first in popularity
EXPERIENCED smokers have proved it.
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or a cigarette so good. First in popu

million rediscover it each day and every

larity, because the best— that is the story

evening as

the

Seal and A ll Fraternities’ Seals

A ssociated Students’
Store

Camels

are

lighted. There simply is no better ciga

of Camel, the biggest cigarette success
ever known.

rette made. The choicest Turkish and

I f you want such smoking enjoyment

Domestic tobaccos*grown are bought for

as you never hoped to find, just try

Camels— and such blending for taste

Camels. Smooth, fragrant and mellowy

Only the largest to

mild, from the first touch o f the flame

bacco organization in the world could

to the final puff, ’ Camel will mean a

produce a cigarette like Camel.

revelation to you o f tobacco goodness.

and fragrance!
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CALENDAR
Week of February 21 to
February 27, 1927

Yale, Army, Navy
Leading Eastern
Basketball Teams
—

Central Board meeting, University toward respective divisional champipnshipB, the outfits whose season has
not been successful look forward with
relief to the end of a hectic period
of . floor play. The 1927 season has
been anything but consistent and has
not run in the least true to form.
Hangs High,” Little Theater, 7 p. m. Many teams whose chances were
Interclass basketball game, women's doped as being of a most enviable na
gym, 7:45 p. m.
ture discover themselves trailing for
Wednesday, February 23
in the wake of those ambitious and
Press club banquet, Bonner, 0:30 usurping ones whose performance has
p. m.
been more creditable. True it is that
Business meeting of Druids, F or many favor squads have justified pre
estry school library, 7 :30 pv m.
dictions handily but, as a* whole, the
Meeting of Colloquium, Home Eco floor play of this winter has been
nomics laboratory, 4:10 p. m. R e marked by an almost total lack of
view of Browne’s ^ “ This Believing consistency.
World,” by G. D. Shallenberger.
In the east, a hodge-podge of de
Meeting of -Mathematics club, feats and victories thwart any attempt
joggles laboratory, 7:30 p. m. ,Talk "ol a team to lay claim to the cham
on the “ Computation o f Pi” by Miss pionship.
Yale. Army, Navy and
lone Metcalf.
Princeton have appeared the best of
Meeting of Spanish club with Mis the section so far, but their claims
soula high school Spanish club, F or may be contested.
There will un
estry library, 8 p. m.
doubtedly be no clearly defined superi
Thursday, February 24
ority exhibited and the final reckon
Interclass basketball game, women’s ing will be largely a matter of opin
gym, 7:45 p. m.
ion.
Varsity Glee dub leaves on state
Michigan and Indiana are fighting
tour.
for the Big Ten lead tonight. The
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m. Wolverines and Hoosiers, both dis
Musical numbers by Mr. and Mrsv playing class, have trampled over the
Robert Morris, Miss Eleanor Cren admittedly mediocre teams of the
shaw, A. Bhimenthal, reading by Miss Western conference in a manner that
Maureen Desmond.
leaves little doubt as to their suprem
Friday, February 25
acy. Wisconsin, having a team that
Military Formal, Winter Garden, 9 possessses potential power, has been
p. m.
woefully erratic throughout the sea
Sunday, February 27
son and must be content with a low
Radio program, KUOM, 9:15 p. m. rating. Minnesota, groaning under
Sacred and classical musical numbers the weight o f an enormously long
by M ss Gertrude Pritchard, Miss Ev- string of defeats, turned viciously on
jelyn Siderfin, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Northwestern last Tuesday and -hum
Miller and Franklin Bailey; devotional bled the Wildcats in a game in which
talk by W. L. Young.
!both teams displayed real prowess.
Reading, Little Theater, 3:30 p. m., As a result, the Chicago collegians
Miss Mirrielees.
are esconced in a comfortable place
in the Big Ten basement.
Stanford and California will decide
the southern division title this week
end, having both triumphed over the
hard luck team o f U.S.C. Oregon
and Washington appear to be the lead
ers o f the Northern division and one
Among names of prominent lawyers
of them will engage the southern divi
fuch as Albert Seeley, Carl McFar
sion winner to decide the conference
land, Henry Bailey and Vincent
Crimmins appear other names, not supremacy.
ball, 5 p. ni.
Illustrated lecture by K. D. Swan,
Art department studio, .7:45 p. m.
Students, faculty and tow nspeople in 
vited to attend.
Masquers tryouts for “ The Goose

Barrister Basketeers
Boast Bizarre Bevy

as well known but having a familiar
Mr. William Cowan, senator from
ring. The Law school mast have a
basketball team, it seems, and the Hill county, visited his son, Bill, and
daughter, Virginia, over the week-end.
only way to get it was to rely on the
famous wit o f the members o f the
Jane Holmes has moved into the
school and think of someone to sup
ply the needed athletic prowess. The Alpha X i Delta house.
Invincible Right must theoretically
triumph over Might, but it has been
Conn'd that the basketball series is no
Save Money by Baying Y e a r
respecter o f theory, and the lawyers
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
seek afield.
Joe Lawschool and John Goodtitle
— at—
are regarded as material, according
D U N S T A N ’S
to .Coach l^eapbart. He announces
324 N O R T H H IG G IN S
the lineup for the coming inter-school
tournament as follows: Peter Lease,
[Francis Equity, forwards; Arthur
Trust, center; and Bill Trover and
Hank Replevin, guards. Substitutes:
Rudolph DeMurrer, Louie Replication
and Calvin Injunction. (Quoted wit
— at—
is Law .school make.)
Assisting Coach Leaphart, accord
W edgw ood C afe
ing to the schedule on the bulletin
Quick Service
board of the Law school, are the fol
lowing men: Professors Toelle,'Col
vin, Pope and Whitlock.
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NOTICES

Senior Co-eds Appear
With Class Ensignia

Spanish club meets tomprrow evi
ning at 8 o ’clock, Forestry library.
Joint meeting with high school club
Roll will be taken.

There will be n meeting o f the Bear
Mrs. S. J. Vns Binder of Thompson j Lloyd Callison injured bis foot Fri
Not to he outdone by the men of Paws at 5 o'clock this afternoon in
Falls has returned home after spend day practicing for the Intermural
Main
hall. All members are urged
their class, with their “ bad man” hats,
ing the week-end visiting with her basketball tournament. He has been
daughter, Martha Dunlap, at the unable to attend classes since.
Jhia, a .canton silk scarf.
This
Alpha Chi Omega house. ,
scarf bears the class' colors, being
made up with white and black squares
Tlierc will be ft meeting of Sigma
Mrs. Sue Freund of Butte spent the j
with a wide white border.
Alpha Iota Tuesday evening at 9 week-end with her daughter, Jane,
Last quarter the president of the o’clock in the Music house.
of North hall.
senior class called a special meeting
LUCILLE RECTOR, President.
for all four year men, for the purDwight Yates, ex ’29* is now at
pose of selecting a claiss dreas. The
A blue overcoat has been taken tending- the University of Kansas.
senior women, henring of this move,
from the Natural Science building.
decided it was time 1for fletiion. So it
Will the person in error kindly re
was soon after this at a 1meeti ng of
turn the coat to the Biology depart
the Quardons. that ithe senrf W;as dccided upon as a cilosei insigniii for ment?
women.
They were order•ed thirougli the I Don't forget that petitions for
TraKsmeaBf'
a thei cara- AWS offices must be submitted to
Sport Shop and are nopflfc making the sciniors distinctive Elizabeth McCoy, secretary of AWS,
NOW PLAYING
by 5 o'clock, Tuesday, March 1.
from the rest of the co-eds.

Com ing/

On the Campus
DeWayne Johnson is confined at
8 t. Patrick’s hospital with an infected
foot.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of Alvin Johnson of St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Virginia Daly and Ruth Partridge
were dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
house Sunday,
Benny Angland is unable to attend
classes because o f illness.
“ Duke” Brannon and Rex Blom
were dinner guests at the Sigma Nu.
house Sunday.%
Dorothy Draper o f Bonner was a I
dinner guest at the Alpha X i Delta
house Monday evening.
I “ Buck” Merrill, a student in the
School of Forestry, is again attend
ing classes after an illness o f a week.
Dickenson Collinson has been' con-1
fined in the South hall infirmary with 1
a cold the past week.
Francis Gallagher was confined to |
the South hall infirmary yesterday
with a cold.
W. R. Ames, professor of educa
tion, was in Helena over the week
end to attend the meeting o f the
Northwest association,
Donald Fulkerson was operated on
for appendicitis Sunday.
Margaret Johnson spent the week
end at her home in Paradise.
Virginia Griffith was the gueftt of
Dorothy Emory for dinner Sunday at
Corbin hall,
Marie Hovee and Grace Downing
were the guests o f Ilortense Mat
thews for dinner Sunday at Corbin
hall.
Marie Bell and her mother, Mrs.
F . E . Bell, were the dinner guests of
Helen Early at Corbin hall Sunday.
Margaret Sullivan and Margaret
Mullane spent the week-end at their
homes in Butte.
, Adeline Platt spent the week-end
in Butte.
r “ Dutch” Corbly and Eileen Barrows
entertained for six girls Saturday eve
ning at the Alpha X i Delta house.

L A U G H W IT H

MR. AND MRS. HADDOCK
IN PARIS, FRANCE
The M ost Amusing

Book of the

BRIGADE

PERSONAL

American Institution

STATIONERY

“ THE BIRTH

Perhaps the finest example of the papermaker’s art is to be found in our Rippleton Cab
inets, which are especially put up for those who
desire small quantities -of personal printed sta
tionery. Each cabinet contains 102 sheets, size
7 1-16 by 10% , and 100 envelopes to match, size
3 % by 7 3-16. _

It was in 1810 that the Balti
more city council passed an ordi
nance permitting Rembrandt Peale,
o f portrait fame, to manufacture
gas, lay pipes and contract for
street lighting in Baltimore. It
was not until the next year, how
ever, that the company. was in
corporated.
Today, according to the Amer
ican Gas Association, the gas in
dustry serves 52,000,000 persons
through.87,000 miles of gas mains
and nearly 11,000,000 meters.
Sales of gas for 1920 reached the
record-breaking total of 459 bil
lion cubic feet.
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of Missoula, Montana

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SHOP

Offered by

A ll Branches of Beauty W o rk

a t a

« 9 Vi

7t t J x x

tx

Phone 1941

132 N. Higgins Ave.

Florence Stratton
Nell Harmon
Sylvia Logon!
Ruby Dean
Proprietors

Sib ■

STU D E N TS!
i

As a special offering to University students we
have priced these cabinets, complete, with your
name and address printed on each sheet of paper,
at the surprisingly low price of $2.50.
Ask to see samples.

Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c
Toilet Articles
Drugs
Cigarettes and Candy

Hopkins Transfer Co.

Public Drug Store
♦ |*

F L O R E N C E H O T E L B U IL D IN G
F r e t Delivery
Phona 231

The New Northwest

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

Public Drug Store
F L O R U I C E H O T E L B U IL D IN G

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

“ Where the Kaimin Is Printed”

Phone 231

Free D elivery

Fresl and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

Hot Dogs—Hamburger-Beer

417 N orth Higgios

M E A T S A N D G R O C E R IE S

at the

F o u r Deliveries D aily

TYPEWRITERS

M ISSO U LA CLUB

J. A. Bachman and Sons

Dealers for Corona and
L. C. Smith

Sold aod Rented
Phone 72

614 Higgins

HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets

QUALITY MARKET

‘YES, W E MAKE PUNCH’

FRANK G. SWANBERG
118 East C edar S t.

Phone 692-J
L e t the

SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT

FLORENCE BARBER

KITTENDORFPS

BEAUTY SHOP

Near Wilma Theater

DO YO UR W O R K

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

Phone 331

PalaceLunch
Missoula Trust and Savings Bank

W a lt’s Repair Shop

Missoula, Montana

Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened
M 2 W E S T M A IN

OFFICERS
J. M. K E IT H , President
S. J. C O F F E E , Vice-President

Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

and

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”

Phone 241-J

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop

A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phona 500

Auto D elivery

and Beauty Parlor
T he B arber Shop do Luxe fo r
Ladles and Gentlemen W ho Caro

L E O N A R D LA R S O N , Cashier
W . G. C R U S E , Assistant Cnshier

W . H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments

4 Per Cent Per Annum Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

Now you can buy Club
Parchment with “U” seal.
Big box for $1.50.

PONY CHILI PA R LO R
' Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries

Comfortable Vision Makes
Work Easy

Dr. J. L. Murphy

GLOVER

W e Use the
C O N T IN U O U S P U R IF Y IN G

OUR

SYSTEM

And your clothes are returned to you odor
less and spotless when cleaned by the
m aster

Cl e a n e r

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty

Phone 62

Spread Sunshine WithlOur

FL O W E R S

GREETING CARDS
Birthday and Friendship Greetings,

Garden City Floral Company

The New Grill* Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

M cK AY

A R T CO.

M ONEY
It bays more at

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR W A X

Missoula Laundry Company

gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

BELL’S T A X I
7-Passenger Sedan
Office Phone ................600

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop

Residence Phone........... 268

Miller & Reed, Props.

Under First National Bank

For Best Shoe Repairing
6ee

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
PHONE 252
for

514 So. Hlgigns

J. A . LaCasse

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
FREE

Boscoe’s Wonder Lunch
If it’s good to oat we have it— and
if wp have it, it’ s good

Wedding Congratulations, Got W ell
Wishes, and Many Others

HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

COAL

The Office Supply Co.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

and d yer

W e Clean Everything

WORK
IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N -

The Quality Launderers

Missoula Gas & Coke
Company

Western Montana
National Bank

with

Febru ary 23, 25, and 26

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

February 5 was the one hundred
and tenth anniversary of the in
corporation of the first manufac
tured gas company to be estab
lished in the United States. Or
February 5, 1817, the Gas Light
Company of Baltimore, Md., came
into official existence. •

The

MAY McAVOY
CHARLES RAY
Missoula Fire DepartmentRelief Association

205 Montana Block

(Story based on these facts re
leased to all press associ
ations, Feb. 4, 1927)

ESTABLISHED 1873
4% Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

Resources Over Four
Million

NATION”

Nothing can express your individuality better
than personal printed stationery, which is now
very popular.

317 North Higgins
First U. 8: Gas Co.
Was Incorporated a
* Hundred Years Ago

of Missoula
Montana’ s Oldest
National Bank

D .W . Griffith’s

Y ear

Roberts
Book Store

THE

First National Bank

Vhz FIRE

GOOD EATS

.

I Dorothy and Esther Edwards were
visited by their father and two younger
sisters, Rosalee and June, during th e;
Jweek-end.

MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“ Next to Palace Hotel"

512 So. Higgins

Phono 56 -W

HE K N O W S H O W

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and R etail D e a le r* In

WHO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

FR E S H A ND SALT M EATS
F IS H , ’ P O U L T R Y and
O YSTERS
Packara of

DaCo
HAM S, BACON, LA R D

PERRY FUEL & CEM ENT C O .

111-117 East Spruce Street

Phones 117-118

Phone 400

Phone 52

M I-1 1 3 W e s t F ro n t

F ln e tt Home Prepared Things to
Ent

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

THE

M ONTANA

KAIN AND OVERTURF
TO LEAD 1929 QUINT WORKING OUT DAILY
Juniors Meet Frosli In First
Game; WAA Will Award
Champions Loying Cup

Montana will have two captains fo r | W ill Be Outdoors as Soon as W eather
Perm its; Large Squad
the 1928 basketball team. ..The e ig h t,
Reports
lettermen voted to have Sam Kain |
of Helena and Cloyse O vertu rf of I
Darby to lead next year’s hoop squad, j
The eight votes were split evenly be
Conch Stewart’s tracksters started
tween the two hoopsters and the joint their training in the gym last week
captaincy was favorable to both men. and will continue until weather per
Both of these men have played two mits them to work outside. Special
seasons fo r the Grizzlies and next attention is being paid to high jump
year will be th eir last season with the ers, hurdlers and broad jumpers, as
G rizzly basketeers. Both men have a these positions center around the
good record as cagers fo r Montana weak spot of the squad.
and should prove fine material in their
The men- have been working dili
third year of play.
gently for the past week in order to
The letterm en fo r the 1927 season get their muscles in good condition.
are: Clarence Coyle, retiring captain These factors need a great deal of
and the only loss from this year's attention in order to secure the neces
squad; Sam Kain, Cloyse O verturf, sary strength to be in first class shape.
Steiner Larsen, Louis W endt, Jake Montana starts her season late in
M iller, H oratio K llroy and Lester comparison with other schools but
Graham.
this should not hinder the Tri-color

j

* This evening witnesses the open
ing of the women’s' class basketball
tournament. Games will be played,
beginning at 7 :45, at the women’s
gymnasium, and no admittance fee will
be charged, according to Elsie Brown,
WAA head o f basketball sport. Mar
ian Bigelow will refeiee all games.
Captains for the various teams will
be chosen this afternoon.
The first contest is to be between
the frosk and junior teams, whose
managers are Marjorie Wakefield and
Gladys Erie, respectively. The line
ups are:
Frosh: Lieb, Kelley, McGlumphy,
forwards; Flannery,, center; Hammer,
running center; Martin and Nicky,
guards.
Junior: Tebo and Burrett, for
wards; Platt, center; Grifith, running
center; Leslie Vinal, Kramer, guards;
Gerdicia, sub.
The second game tonight is between
the sophomores and seniors, whose
managers are Virginia Griffith and
Emma Quast. The positions are as
follows:
Sophomore: Erie and Kay Spence,
forwards; Rice, center; Clay, runningcenter; McClay and Sanger, guards.
Senior:
Skulason and Sterling,
forwards; Peterson, center; Elsie
Brown, running center; Qua^t, A.
Desmond, guards; Thorensen, A. Ste
phenson, subs.
Next Thursday evening the seniors
play against the juniors, and the frosh
against the sophomores. Tuesday,
February 29, the final games are to
be played, the seniors versus the
frosh, and juniors against Hie sopho
mores.
Scorekeeper for the first game is
Dutch Corbly, and Evelyn Jaeger
timekeeper.
Ruth Hughes is ap
pointed scorekeepejr in tlie second
tussle, with Zura Gerdicia as time
keeper. These girls will probably act
in these capacities through^ ut the
tourney.
The class team winning the most
games in this round-rbbin tournament
will be awarded the WAA cup, this
to be decided Tuesday evening of next
week.

Montana

Hoopsters Lacked
Exhibited the Night
Previous

Weakened from their tough battle
of the night before and showing a
complete reversal of form, the Mon
tana University quint proved to be
no match for the visitors after the
first few minutes o f play and the
Idaho university cagers defeated the
Grizzlies in the last game o f the sea
son by a 44-29 score.
There proved to be too much Nedros; the Vandal forward alone scored
23 points. He seemed unable to raids
the hoop and easily evaded the Mon
tana guards in the first half, and* the
Vandals had a 10-point lead at the
end o f the first period, the score be
ing 22-11.
Second H a lf Fast

Idaho

Montana

Nedros (23) ............ ......Coyle (13)
Miles (7) ..... .... ...........Overturf (10)
Forwards
........................ .JECain (3)
Center
•
DeWald ....... ................... Wendt (2)
Green (2) .... ....... ............ Larsen (1)
Guards .
Substitutes:
Idaho—Jacoby (7),
Erickson (2), Canine (1 ). Montana
-Kilroy, Miller, Pearce.
F A T H E R ’S IL L N E S S C A L L S
MARY BRENNAN HOME

divi
con
Pet.
.875
.714
.666
.570
.333’
.III

Mary Brenann, a sophomore and a
member of the woman’s debate team
that will meet the University of-Utah
here February 28, was called to the
Hunter’s Hot Springs by the sickness
of her father. She left here last
Saturday night, to be gone -indefinitely.
In the event that she can not be back
for the debate, soiffeone else will be
picked to take her place on the team
with Elsie Blair.

SPORT GLIMPSES
Since the basketball season is all over, Montana fans will be waiting
earnestly until the Grizzly track teams and baseball team get into action.
Montana expects great things this year from her tracksters and from the
diamond crew.
At present 45 men are working out in track.
!?c to develop winning field- men,

Coach Stewart’s job will

*
It is reported that Arnie has a real rival this spring. Chesley Unruh,
.*! sophomore miler of the University o f Southern California. With little
practice he ran the event in 4 minutes 34 seconds. During his high school
days he ran the event in 4 minutes and 22 seconds.
The University quint just had to beat the Oregon Aggies last Thursday
night. The Farmers had an unwritten law that Montana should never beat
them in basketball so we just had to step up and show our stuff.
The pugilistic fans are wondering how Delaney lost to Maloney. The
loser was outweighed 31 pounds bift what worried him most was his wife,
who is seriously ill. Undoubtedly this played on his mind.
Points scored by the Grizzlies during the 1927 season:
Player

F o r their efforts in trying to
build up the school spirit at the
University and for th eir co-opera
tion with the Grizzly basketball
team in meeting the trains and in
sending the players away w ith a
message of good luck, tho Montana
University basketball squad wishes
to thank the Tanans fo r th eir sup
port during the 1927 basketball
season.

In the second half the Grizzlies
checked the Idaho attack to a certain
degree and the Tri-colors played on
even terms with their rivals, the game
ending with the Vandals leading 44-29.
Nedros was easily the outstanding
star of the game. He scored over
half of his team’s points. He was un
able to miss the hoop in the first half
and registered more points than the
whole Grizzly five.
The Montana cagers seemed to be
dead and weary. The Oregon Aggie
victory had tired them and they lacked
the fight that .they displayed against
the Orangemen.
Koch Conducts Sword Combats to
Lineups and summary:
Qualify Men fo r Coming

HO W T H E Y STAND
Standing of the Northern
sion of the Pacific Coast
ference:
Team
Won Lost
Oregon ................ 7
I
Washington ...... 5
2
Idaho U .............. 6
3
Oregon Aggies ... 3 . 4
W ash. S tate ...... 3
6
M o n ta n a .............. I
8

SQUAD TH A N K S TA N A N S

Field

Kain ............ .’............ .................... 64
Overturf .......... - ...... ..................... 48
Coyle ........ ................ ..................... 29
Miller ........................ ..................... 8
.... 5
Wendt .......................
Huber ..... ............... . ...................... 6
Larsen ............ ......... ..................... 0
.... 2
Graham .....................
Kilroy *....................... ...................... 2
Pearce .... ...........
..................... 1
Flightner ................. ..................... 0

Fool

Points

28
26
26

156

8
8
2
10

122
84
24
18
14

10

3

7

2
0
1

6
2
i

Kain registered 96 points in the Pacific Coast conference games while
Overturf got SO and Coyle 70. Clarence was injured in the second Timber
Butte contest and did not play in either St. Charles contest.
The Mining district, basketball tourney is being held in Missoula this
week-end. These contests will be of interest to a great many University
students. The largest high schools in the state take part in this tourney.
U <ues of the Montana games during the 1927 season:,.
Montana, 34; Butte, 31.
Montana, 29; Butte, '21.
Montana, 28, Mount St. Charles, 20.
Montana, 32; Mount St. Charles, 13.
Montana, 19; Idaho, 45.
Montana, 18; W.S.C., 33.
Montana, 28; W.S.C., 31.
'«
Montana, 22; M .S.C, 50.
Montana,.24; Oregon, 37.
,
Montana, 17; Washington, 46.
Montana, 32; Oregon, 54. •
Montana, 35; O.A.C., 48.
Montana, 32; M.S.C., 51.
Montana, 27; Washington, 35.
Montana, 38; O.A.C., 25.
Montana, 29; Idaho, 44.
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team, rather it will help them when
they are called upon to compete late
in April.
Bill Cowan is to be manager and
chief rubber'during the coming season.
No assistant has been as yet appoint
ed. Cowan was assistant manager
last year. The cinder artists have
about ten weeks of training before
the first meet, which is the quad
rangular meet consisting o f Montana,
Idaho, W.S.C. and Gonzaga, held at
Spokane. After that follows a series
o f contests both at home and abroad.
N O R T H H A L L G IR L S H O L D
H O U S E M E E T IN G M O N D A Y

SEVEN FENCERS WIN
IN M COLO PRELIMS

North hall held a house meeting
Monday night at which time Mrs.
Theodore Brantly, director of the
hall, gave a talk on “ The Importance
o f Scholarship.” The girls discussed
an appropriate gift to be given to the
hall by this year’s residents and the
meeting was closed by the singing
o f Montana songs.

Finals

Anne Miller, Elsie Gusdanovich, and
Helen Dahlberg were dinner guests
of Eleanor Keefe at North hall Sun
day.

C O R N E L L TO T R Y N E W
T IM IN G F O R S P R IN T E R S

Ithaca, N. Y.— (I P )—And now they

Pharmacists, Bus Ads Take
Games in Basketball Tourney

arc to measure a runner's speed by j
electricity.
Dr. A. V. Hill, of the University of
London, non-resident lecturer in
In the opening game of inter-college ment over the first fray in the aspect
chemistry at Cornell University, is |
basketball the Pharmacists defeated of better playing.
experimenting on Cornell students.
Davis, who had previously played
Members of the university track team the Journalists by a 24 to 10 count. with the Congos, was the star point
will co-operate- in his experiments. The drug store clerks were too hc- getter. for the Lumberjacks while
One thing needed in the accurate curate a scoring combination for the Henry, also a former teammate of
j study of fatigue is the exact record of IpenCil pushers.
Davis, counted for the business ad
the speed of the runner. This, Pro [ - Beckett, playing center for the press ministrators. The bookkeepers gained
fessor Hill believes lie can .obtain with agents, secured the greater share of an early lead and held it with a close
the points while Dougherty, on the I margin o f 12 to 9 at the end of the
the aid o f electricity^
I He has designed an electrical ap opposing side, counted in a likewise half.
paratus which requires no effort on manner. The fray was marked by I Adams went in for Campbell.who
I the part of the runner except the j the gentle roughness of the players in became tired of trying to uphold the
wearing of a small steel magnet on his their mad attempt to secure posses lumberjacks’ end of the game. Soon
jersey. The passage of the magnet sion of the ball. The' Pharmacists the custodians of the books began to
past the coil causes an induced cur subbed several men during the first add up figures in rapid succession to
rent in the galvanometer which is half to relieve the tired dark s on j increase their lead, while the For-'
recorded on moving photographic duty. As for the newspaper men, esters fell behind, tallying 7 to the
paper. Such a method. Dr. Hill de they, had to be contented with the winners’ 10.
clares, will enable him to measure starting stuff. The first half ended
The lineup and summary:
time down to the five-hundredth of a 115 to 10.
Foresters (1 6 )
Business Ad (22)
| Soon after the second phase began j Davis ........
second.
Blair
Professor Hill also has, arranged a the pa per men secured the aid o f n;-w iBrennen ....... ........... ..............1..... Ross
contest with Dr.- Charles Best, of recruits who proceeded to speed up
Forwards
Toronto, to find out whether Cornell the game. However, the accurate j Campbell .................................... Henry
athletes can consume more oxygen in shooting o f Dougherty could not be
Center
a minute than their Canadian, rivals, checked while the Journalists failed |Briscoe ...............'.............. Stepantsoff
and whether they can exhaust them |to carry on the assault they bad pre Knapp _______
Covert
viously staged. The druggists se
selves more completely.
Guards
cured nine points to the newspaper
Sub-^-Adams. Free throws— Brenmen’s six. The game ended with the nen, Campbell, Briscoe, Davis. Field
Sigma Chi Initiates
final count in favor of the Pharma goals— Davis 4, Brennen, Campbell,
cists.
Sigma Chi initiated 14 pledges Sun
Blair, Ross 3, Henry 4, Stepantsoff 2,
The lineup and summary:
day. An initiation banquet was given
Covert.
Sunday afternoon at the Florence ho Journalists (1 6 )
Pharmacists (2 4 )
The next games will be played
tel at which the alumni, actives and Rankin
Giacobazzi Wednesday evening, between the Law
initiates attended. Those initiated Nelson _______.......__________ _ Golob yers and Foresters, the Arts and
were: Arthur Mowatt, Victor; Frank
Forwards
Science against the Business Ads.
Golob, William Graffin. Great Falls; Beckett _______:_____ ____ __Lindlief
The standing o f the teams:
Center .
Jack Doherty, Butte; James Gillan,
Av.
W
Comley Pharmacy ---Oilmont; George Congdon, Roundup; Cogswell .....
0
1.000
1
Junior Hughes, Edwin Hughes, Mis Stewart __.____
Dougherty Business Ads .....__ 1
1.000
soula; Sidney Ramer, Miles City;
Guards
.000
Journalists.............. 0
Brooke Ricker, William Sinton, Rob
Subs— Adams, Crawford, Alderson, Forestry
.000
------ 0 .
Free throws—
ert Prescott, Helena; George Wood- Mowatt, Webster.
worth. Steven8ville; George Sterling, Beckett 3, Cogswell, Golob,, Giaco Kappa D e lta Has New Housemother
bazzi. Field goals— Beckett 3, Nelson
Rohan.
2, Alderson, Dougherty 6, Lindlief 2,
Mrs. R. D. Pugsley has accepted
Billie Kester was a dinner guest of Webster, Mowatt 2.
the position o f housemother at the
Bus Ads W in
Louise McLaren at North hall F ri
Kappa Delta house, Miss Elva Plank
The Business Ad bookkeepers se not being able to return because o f
day.
cured a net profit of 22 points to win [death in her family. Mrs. Pugsley Is
Dorothy Douglass was a dinner over the Foresters’ total of 16. The j a pioneer o f Montana, having, come
guest of Shirley Miller at North hall game was hotly contested from start here in 1902. Kappa Delta is giving
Sunday.
to finish and showed a great improve a tea in her honor in the near future.

Preliminary matches between all
fencers who intend to try out for the
“ M” club tournament were started
last night in the fencing room by Ed
win Koch, fencing instructor. Seven
matches were staged, and there were
several fast and furious.
In the
first match, Brenner defeated Tara;
in the next, Ashbaugh was victor over
Iverson; Nihill scored against Boardman; Lehrkind was taken into camp
by Griffith; Eugene outpointed Car
roll; Ebert took liis match from An
derson; and in the last match Shearer
succeeded in defeating Leydig.
yTlie men. are. learning the game
fast,” said “ Bud” Koch yesterday.
“ They are getting fast and are learn
ing the tricks of the game enough
so that they put up good flashy scraps.
The elimination series is being ar
ranged so that when the final win
ners who are to go into the “ M” club |
tournament for the final match are
selected by the eliminations now go
ing on, they will not have met before
anywhere in the tournament. . This
will insure a speedy match for the
tournament and from the caliber of
fencing which has been going on dur
ing the past few days, I anticipate one
of the best matches to have been wit
nessed here.”
Eliminations Soon

The fencing match which will take
place in. the “ M” club tournament, to
be held in the men’s gymnasium March
11, is only one of the contests to be
staged at that time.
Elimination
contests in the boxing and. wrestling
contests are to start soon, and these
will decide many of the contestants
who will battle for University cham
pionship honors on the last night. The
“ M” club awards medals to the win
ners o f each event, and the ASUM
store is to award a cup to the win
ner of what is adjudged to be the best
event of the evening.
Tickets to the annual tournament
are on sale by members o f the “ M”
club, Bear Paws, Tanans, and may be
had downtown at Donovan and*
Hickey's, at Kelley’s, and at the
Sport Shop.
MANY HOOPSTERS E N TE R
F R E E T H R O W IN G C O N T E S T
S U P E R V IS E D
BY ADAMS

Some 39 contestants have entered
in the basketball free throwing con
test staged under the supervision of
inter-mural. Nineteen of these have
run off their preliminary tries and the
rest must have finished the first phase
by Thursday noon. There is still
time for those who care to, compete
in this contest by giving their name
to Harry Adams.
Those who have made the highest
scores out of 25 throws are F. Blake
14, Gormley 14, Briscoe 14, and
|Crump 14; ScoviUe and J. Miller 13;
Covert, Beckett, Thomas and R.
Blake, 12. The resb range consider
ably lower. The highest eight men
qualify for the finals after there lias
been several elimination rounds.*
Following this there will be a tour
ney for boxing, wrestling and fencing,
those making the finals will compete
1in the “ M” club <fi-acis for honors
I Individual ’ rifle shooting will come
after this to complete the sport proI grain for this quarter. Further in
formation concerning these features
Iwill be published in the Kaimin.

——

-------------------------------------------- THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN
at

See Us for Wall Plugs and Lighting Fixtures

Williamson’s Cafe
Phone 150

■

Is the Wiring of Your Home Convenient?

308 North Higgins

M O S B Y ’S, Inc.
132 North Higgins

Missoula, Montana

